
CITY AFFAIRS.
49? MR. WILLIAM EL SIMMONS, Jr., ls the au¬

thorized travelling agent of THE NEWS for

lower South Carolina.
Auction Salea Tala Day.

Leitch & Bruns will Bell at ll o'clock, at the

Mills House stable?, horses and mules.
J. A. Enslow & Co. wi 1 sell at ll o'clock, at

the Pcstoffice, the schooner Wm. B. Mann and

cargo.
Winiam McKay will sell this evening, at half-

past T o'clock, at No. 388 King street, hou3e

furnishing goods, crockery, «kc.

THE STEAMSHIP SOOTH CAROLINA, of the Iron

Line, arrived Friday A. M. in nity-seven hours
ircm Sew York,and owing to the wants of ship¬
pers has to return to New York to-day, Satur¬
day,' at three o'clock, instead of hall-past eight
o'clock, as prevlous'y announced. She takes
outover two thousand bales of cotton, landing
her Inward cargo and loading her large out¬
ward one In about sixteen working hours.

Passengers and shippers will note the sa;r og
hour.

Bow AT THE CIRCUS.-A disturbance occur¬
red on the Citadel Green yesterday afternoon,
at two o'clock, between a policeman and one

ol trie hangers-on who pass their time around
such "institutions. The youth, Andrew Simons
by'name, resented the order to more off and
pitched into Clubs and Stare, and speedily put
one of the official eyes in mourn i og.' Andrew
failed, however, to keep this up, and after a

hard struggle was marched off a captive by
thjfpolloemao. He will interview the Mayor
this morning.
FOR DISTRIBUTION.-An interesting pamph¬

let, neatly printed and bound, containing the
addresses delivered and papers read before
the Agricultural Society of South Carolina in

January last, ls now at Holmes's 'bookstore,
corner King and Wentworth streets, for gene-1
ral distribution among the members of the
society. It comprises the addresses by the
Hons. N. R. Middleton and S. W. Barker, and
papers upon market farming, by Dr. A. B.
Rose; on labor, by J. Jenkins Mikel1, Esq.,
and on pisciculture, by Professor John Mc-

Crady.
__

SOIREE MUSICALE ET DANSANTE.-The mem¬

bers of the "Harmonia"-a new German mu¬

sical club-will give their first public enter¬

tainment on Monday evening next, January
22, at the Turner Hall in King street. The

programme consists of vocal and instrumental
music, followed by dancing. The perform¬
ances will be conducted under the leadership
of Professor H. L. Deden, the Nestor of Ger¬
man musical artists In Charleston. We tender
our thanks to the club for their polite invita-
lion to their first soiree.

PH CK NIX FIRE COMPANT.-At the anniversary
meeting of this company, held January 18,
1872, the following nimed officers were elect¬
ed to serve for the ensuing year: W. Aiken
Kelly, president; A. G. Magrath, Jr., vice-

president; E. H. Sparkman, first director; 8.
W. Gaillard, second director; Charles Pennal,
third director, vice W. M. Bruns, declined;
WrtrTMure, fourth director; B. J. Howland,
secretary, vice G. E. Davis, declined; J. P. De-
Vaux, engineer; T. S. Bee, treasurer; W. M.
Muckenfus«, soliciter; W. B. Yates, chaplain;
J. Ford Proileau, M. D., surgeon.

PHOFESSOR J. EDWIN CHURCHILL, poet,
author and artist, has returned to Charleston,
after an absence of fifteen years. His atelier
will be found at No. 75 Broad street, between
King and Meeting streets, where he will be
pleased to see his friends and show them some

choice specimens of portrait paintings.
Among his works of art we notice a picture o1
Our townsman, Dr. H. M. Cleckley, and one of j
the lamented Julia Dean Hayne, which has

been awarded the first prize at several exhibi.
lions. These may he seen at Mr. Hickey's, in

King street._
UNITED STATES COURT.-The District Court

was opened at ten o'clock yesterday morning,
Hon. George S. Bryan presiding.
The petit pleas Jurors were all discharged,

with the exception of twelve selected irom

the residents or Charleston for a special case.
The" case in re Burrill Sanders, bankrupt,

was deferred until Tuesday week.
Ex parte Joseph*¡Cre vs, laie the Spartan¬

burg and Union. Railroad;' The case was re¬

sumed, and the argument for the petitioner
,havine been concluded the court decided that

the i-oad should not be put into bankruptcy.
Adjourned until ten o'ejock this morning.

A^NswllNTERpmsi.-A game, poultry, and

family supply store, bas Just been-opened on

the New York principio by Mesars.. Fletcher A
Gurney,' at No. 93 Market street, where house¬

keepers can supply themselves with New
York.turkeys, capons, pheasants, and domes¬
tic fowls of all kinds at aj price considerable
below the charges for live stock In the market.
Yesterday they opened a handsome lot of

turkeys, geese, capons, grouse, ic, (Justfrom
New York,) the rounded contours of whose J
forms would atoned strike the eye of the Con¬

noisseur. The enterprise is a new one, and

just the very thing which housekeepers have
so long wished for. ._
MOLE STEALING.-Several days ago a vete¬

ran carter of this city, Thomas ManigauU by
name, loaned his foam to a smart colored
youth, and has since been vainly watching for
the return of his property, and for the said
smart youth. He complained at the upper
Guardhouse, and on Thursday the veritable
youth, Frank Williams by name, was arrested
near Summerville, ©firring fur sile a fine mule
at a low figure. The animal proved to be the
stolen one, and at an adjoining place was
found the cart, which the thief had disposed
of for the moderate price of seven dollars. The
prisoner was brought to the city, and having
made his appearance yesterday, morning be¬
fore the Mayor, was turned over to a trial Jus¬
tice for prosecution._
THE CIRCUS.-The big pavilion on the Cita¬

del Green was, strange to say, crowded last
evening, notwithstanding the wind and rain,
and the "grand spectacular" went ou in spite
of the continuous shower-bath, which slowly
distilled through the canvas roof. The oft-
trodden entrance was a most deceptive Quag¬
mire, which received the visitor, Just after he
had delived up his ticket, and prepared him
(we shudder to think of her) for what might
be expected beyond. The menagerie was horl-
ribie. The eîet'hatut had ou a water-proof
coat, and kept up a melodious noise with his
trunk like the falling of rain upon à «ned.
The camels held their heads down, and seem¬

ed to be dreaming of the great desert. The
lions, asd tigers appeared cowed, and looked
anything but terrible. In the ring the 6Cene

was as bad, and performers aod audience, held

together by a common sympathy in the com¬

mon misfortune, crowded promiscuously
around the circle of sawdust. The clowns
were dolorously funny, and the spectators
laughed and applauded hysterically. As the
show progressed, the distilling process gradu¬
ally ceased, but the bog grew worse, and the

announcement of a concert after the circus
was heard with wonder and dismay. Early
In the performance, the menagerie, museum,
Ac, had been packed off to the railroad, and
the other tents followed os soon as the -'show"
was over.

IMPERIAL MAN DRE.- WE at with üur zieh

phosphate deposits and numerous manipula¬
ting establishments, where the raw material
is treated with the proper reagents, and trans¬
formed Into fertilizers, it would seem almost
like taking coals to Newcastle to introduce
a foreign manure to our shores. And yet
there may be eood reason for giving a fair
trial to the new claimant tor favor. The "Im.

perial Manure" ls made from pure raw bone,
containing oil those constituents upon which
the plant depends; It is deemed specially
adapted for the cultivation of potatoes, turnips
and coro, and for pasture lands. The analy¬
sis shows that lt contains nearly twenty-five
percent of ammoniated salts, thiity-two per
cent, of bone phosphate of lime, and ten per
cent of potash sal's. Messrs. George A.

Trenholm & Son, we learn, have Introduced
the article into the Southern marker, and will

give further Information to any of our plant¬
ing or farming friends who may be Interested
to know more of the "Imperial Manure."

SUPREME COURT.-COLUMBIA, JANUARY 18.-
The court met at 10 A. M. Present-Chief
Justice Moses and Associate Justices Willard
and Wright. The following decisions were

rendered :
A. F. Branch X>. 8. D. Carothers. Motion

dismissed, per curiam.
Silas Johnstone, plaintiff in error, vs. T. H.

Crooks, et al, defendants in error. Motion
granted and a new trial ordered. Opinion by
Moses,.C. J.
.The docket was closed, and ihi following

order was made :
It is ordered. That at the April term of this

court, commencing oa the third Tuesday ot
April nex", the causes on the several circuits
shall be called in tbe following order, and the
time to be allowed to the hearing ot cau«es
from each circuit shall be to the day fixed for
the commencement of the next, excep' as to
the Seventh Circuir, to Which shall be adowed
three days : Second Circuir, Tuesday, April 16;
Eighth, Thursday, April 18; Filth. Tuesday,;
april 23; Tftird, Friday, April 26; First. Tues-1
day, April 30; Sixth, Tuesday. May 7; Fourth.
Monday, May 13; Seventh, Wednesday, May 15.
At 12 M. the court apjourned until Wednes¬

day, February 7,10 A. M.

L 0. 0. F.-The Grand I.odge of the Inde¬
pendent Order of Odd Fellows closed Its an
nual session in this city, at eleven o'clock, last

I Thursday night, and adjourned to meet in Co¬
lumbia, where the next annual session will be
held. The reports ol the various officers show
si large increase in the number of members of
the order during the past year, and several
new and now flourishing Lodges have been
instituted. These facts Indicate a high de¬

gree of prosperity in this charitable order,
and much of this ls attributable to the exer¬

tions ot the retiring grand master, John A.

ElkiQ, of Palmetto Lodge, No. 4, Columbia.
Tbe beneficent influence of Old-Fellowship
bas been felt, and never more admirably ex¬

hibited than during the distress consequent
upon the pestilence of the past Bummer, and
the good lt has accomplished will be long
borne in mind by those orphans and widows
who had little else to look to.
The names of the officers in-tailed la the

Grand Lodge have been already published,
the present grand master, A. J. Mims, being
the youngest member of the order who has
ever been elevated to that distinguished posi¬
tion in this jurisdiction.

THE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETT.-The seventy-1
seventh annual meeiing of the Agricultural
Society of South Carolina was held on Thurs¬
day evening at the Board of Trade rooms,
Bon. Charles Macbeth presiding. The execu-1
tlve committee made their report on various
matter?, such as thc Chinese labor question,
the holding of a fair, donations, and also a let¬
ter from Alexander W. Stein, IL D., secre-|
tary of the faculty of the College of Vete¬
rinary Surgery of New York, offering a

scholarship to the Agricultural Society. In
regard to th» ino»-, -tho vu|iuuiMUft «ware-j
tary was ordered to return the thanks of the
Bociety and nominate a suitable candidate lor

the scholarship. A letter from Mr. William
M. Lawton waj rea J, enclosing copies ot lils
address op^ rlce..anaVJts,. euuiyaiioiv delivered
before the Agricultural Society at Selma, and

calling to the attention ol the society the ag-1
ricultiual congress:to be held next May in St.
Loni-. The president was authorized to up-

point a committee of three, with. himself as

chairman, to. attend .the congress.. Mr. J.
Fraser Msthewes was elected amember of the
society, and Mr. A. Barron Holmes was elect-
el secretary and treasurer pro tem. After the
transaction of some other business of no pub-
lie interest, the meeting adjourned.

AN AMAZONIAN Row.-Between eleven and
twelve o'clock on Thursday night, a cry of
"Stop thief 1" was heard in Elliott street, and
immediately a colored man sprang from a

house, pursued by a woman named Ann Hey¬
ward, who charged him with having snatched
her pocketbook from her hand. Diana Single¬
ton, her friend, Joined in the pursuit and dou¬

bled the cries, which speedily brought a host
of vigilant amazons who reside in that locali¬
ty to the rescue. The victim flew, but the

chase, headed by the fleet namesake of the
sylvan goddess, kept weil up, and at every step
tha pack gave tongue with nol6y vigor. Down
Elliott street, through Four-post alley, across

Broad and up State street, swept pursuers and

pursued, until the panting victim, like the
fairy hare of old, Jumped right into the arms

of a rescuer, in the person of a meditative
Clubs and Stars. The crowd came up and. were
for lynching the offender, who called himself
David Glen at once, but, at the suggestion of
Clubs and Stars, they accompanied him to the
Guardhouse, where be was locked up, along
with Ann aud Diana, as witnesses. The case

was investigated yesterday morning, end lt
was proved that the pocketbook was really
Glen's property, ai d he bad only, regained by
a bold stroke what the covetous Ann had
taken from his pocket. Diana bad nothing to
say, and, along with her excitable friend, Ann,
was sentenced to pay a fine of two dollars or

spend twenty days in the House of Correction
Glen was discharged with some gaod advice.

Hotel Arri va li-Jun uar y IO.

PAVILION HOTCL.

E. P. Montgomery, South Carolina; John F.
Marsh, New York; Thos. H. Waterman, South
Carolina; Lewis Jon?.s, Baltimore; G. W. A.
McRae, Waldo, Fla.; c, M. Mathews, Kings-
tree,

CHARLESTON HOTEL.

S. B. Trapp, Georgia; R. S. Millar, G. W.
Boylston, Barnwell; B. A. Lawton, Kentucky;
John A. Marsh, New Hampshire; E. Hill, St.
Louis; E. F. Hale, R. E. Parker, New York;
G. F- Roach and wife, Boston; J. W. Bannon,
Virginia; C. H. Hubbard and wife, Vermont;
J. S. Weed and wife, Troy ; J. S. Lusk, Dela¬
ware; H. E. Wllliman, A. B. Rice, G. F. BrowD;
Rhode Island; G. W. Cox, Tennessee; D. M.
Cobb, P. *. C. Co.; - Leonard and wife.
Mississippi; J. H. Weeks and wife, W. S. Skid-
more, wife and maid, J. Skidmore, New
York; J. M. Smith, Boston; S. B. Meacham,
North Carolina; James Wardlaw, New York;
D. F. Jack, Augusta; Charles A. Colton, Pitts¬
burg, Penn.

MILLS HOUSE.

Ira Canfield, Jr., Newark, N. J.; Chas. Hal¬

lowell, S. L. Wright, Philadelphia: John F.
Marsh, New Hampshire; C. 0. Strange, To¬
ronto, Canada; J. M. Murchison, wife and two.
children, London, England; E. P. Tysen and

wife, New York. 1

NATIONAL BANK IN GREENVILLE.-We are

pleased to learn from the Greenville Enter¬

prise that the citizens of that, thriving young
mounta!n city are to be favored, with banking
privileges. A meeting ls adver 11 s ed for Wednes¬
day next, the 24th of this month, inviting the

presence oí all Hie leading merchants, with a

view to the organization of a national bank.
' The measure has been taken hold of by the

right persons," says the Enterprise, "and its
success ls beyond a peradventure."

BUSINESS NOTICES.

SALE OF HORSES AND MULES.-We call at¬
tention to the advertisement of Messrs. Leitch
& Brun?, who will sell at auction, at ll o'clock
this morning, at the Mills House Stable?, io
Chalmers streer, a One lot of Kentucky mares
and mules. As this is the time when our

planting Irlends are ou the look out for good
live stock of this description, we feel sure Mr.
Bruns will have tbe pleasure of addressing a

numerous aud highly interested audience.
'

To ADVERTISERS.-There are five hundred
Baptist churches ia South Carolina, distribu¬
ted lu every part cf the State. The Working
Chiislian is the medium of communication of
the Baptiste, who number about siuy thou¬
sand io our State, and is circulated in every
locality within Its bound«. It is read by at
least twenty thousand persons each week.
The paper has eight pages, four religious and
four secular, it is now the best advertising
medium ia South Carolina, and its advertis¬
ing column's are filled each week with notices
of leading advertisers In Charleston, Colum¬
bia, Augusta and other business ceutree.
This paper Is read also in North Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Aiubima, Mississippi and
other Slates. We would advise persons who
wish a first-class medium to advertise in tbe
Working Christian. Address Working Chris¬
tian, Columbia, S. C.

ATTENTION ls called to the auction sale this
day, at ll o'clock, by Messrs. J. A. EUBIOW &

Co., of the schooner "Wm. B. Mann," as she
now Hes near Beaufort, S. C., together with
her cargo of re-awed Railroad Lumber now on

board ot her.
_

Jan20
REMOVED.-John Commins has removed

from No. 131 Meeting street to No. 308 King
streer, six doors above the Masonic Hall, and
has received a few cases ot Men's Heavy Calf
Congress Gaiters and Balmorals, with 6teel
quilted soles, a very superior aud durable shoe
for wear. Janl7-wsG
ALL WINDOW SASHES, BLINDS AND DOORS

sold by P. P. Toale, No. 20 Hayne and No. 33
Piockney streets, are made at his factory on

Her.beck's wharf, lu this city. A general
stock ol building material constantly on band.
Call and examine the quality and prices of his
work, which defy competition and are une¬

qualled. Lasting satisfaction ls guaranteed In
all sales. auglS-thstu

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.-We have Just re¬

ceived one thousand boxes, each containing
one quire ol fine Nole Poper and Envelopes
to match, (without Initial,) also Penholder
and Pen. Price 26 cents per box. Hasel
Street Bazaar and East Bay News Room.

Jan3 _.
PARCHEESI I PARCHEESI !-A royal game of

India. Hasel street Bazaar, and East Bay
News Room._ apr20-s

ONE HUNDRED dozen of the celebrated
Diamond White Shirts, made at New Turk
Mills aud of Richardson's Linen, at $2 and
$2 50. FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT & Co., No. 244

King street. *5 \ spa*. Janis
-rf» %

CROQUET! CROQUET !-The cheapest In the
city. HASEL STREET BAZAAR. dec20

NEGLECTED,'Couomr i-xv wnn»,-

aware of the importance of checking a Cough
or "Common Cold," in its first stage; that
which lu the beginning would yield to

'.'Brown's Bronchial Troches," ll neglected,
often work» upon the Lusgs. janie tulhs3

AT FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT <fc Co.'s, 50 dozen
of best Black Kid Gloves, Nos. 5-3, G, 64, will
be closed out at 75 cents a pair-worth $2.
Janl6
_

ONE DOLLAR WRITING DESKS-Superior to

any sold heretofore. HASEL STREET BAZAAR,
and EAST BAT NEWS-ROOM. dec20

DEPOTS

MARK YOUR CLOTHING ¡-Order your Stencil
Plates at the Hasel street Bazaar and East Bay
News Room.

_ _

octl4-s

CHEILLET'S PARIS KIO GLOVES-every pair
warranted. These Gloves will be taken back
even alter wear, for any Imperfections, such as

tearing or ripping.
'Paris, 20 Rue de la Paix.
London, 63 Regent street.
New York, 929 Broadway.
Boston, 9 Temple Place.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT ¿e Co., sole Agents
for Charleston. nov3-6mos

ONE Hex DRE » Japanese Silk Patterns, re¬

duced lrom $10 50 to 8 50. FURCHGOTT, BENE¬
DICT <fc Co., No. 244 King street. Janis

NOTICE TO TOURISTS.-Stereoscopic views of
Charleston and vicinity for sale at the Hasel
street Bazaar._ dcc29

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
is now prepared to furnish good envelopes,
with business cards printed thereon, at $4
per thousand. Send your orders. Every
merchant and business man should have his
oard printed on his envelopes.

To BUSINESS MEN.-Save your money by
purchasing your Blank Books at the East

Bay News Room. decl4

(Dbitnarg.
SCOTT.-Died in Summerville, S. C.. cu the

morning of the 13th of January, 1872, at the resi¬
dence of his niece. Mrs. T. B. Miles, ELIAS BALL
SCOTT, of st. Paul's Parish, son of Richard and
Harriet Scott, aged 60 years, 6 months and 23
dava
The discipline of long years or suffering ren¬

dered him meet for the Inheritance purchased for
all by Christ Jesus, our Lord ; and from a bed of
anguish, which he endured witn Hie "patience of
hope," tils spult calmly passed to the paradise ef
the blessed.
By nature frank and guileless, warm-hearted

and generous, this old school Carolina gentleman
won the regard of all who knew him, even bC.f0re
his character had been perfected by the Christian
graces which so nobly adonud the latter years of
his life.
With cpen-handed hospitality he welcomed all

to the old homestead on Beech HUI (destroyed in
the. war,) and the poor of his neighborhood can
test fy to Dla; warm heart and charitable deeds.
He delighted to gather his friends atound him ;

and although ehl'dlesB hlmself.loved those darlings
ol his Lord. And the young will cherish In mem¬
ory, as they advance In years, the happy Christ¬
mas daja beneath his cheerful roof,
Blessed by Heaven wita a good wife, who ten¬

derly led him along "the narrow path," we can¬
not wonder that on his death-bed he loved to
speak of her as his "guardian angel" when on
earth, and longed to meet her in that better land
"wnere the weary aro at rest"
He was liberal to all, but most warmly at¬

tached to the calm and holy services of tbe Epis¬
copal Church, anl was at his death chairman of
the vestry of sr. Paul's Church, Summerville, in
whose yard his body awaits the resurrection
morn.
Inheriting the love of constitutional liberty

from hl3 grandfather, Coi. William scott, of the
Revolution (a member of the Convention or this
»tate, which ratified the Federal Constitution of
1788, and an early member or the Cincinnati, Ac.,
Ac ,) one cannot be surprised that be warmly es¬

poused thc Southern Canse in the late st.uggie,
and a* a member of. the S ate convention of 1800,
signed the "Act of Secessiou" passed in December
or that r ear.

.Noto, i,i?u rrom all earthly strife, his soul re¬
poses in the Realm or Peace until the nani resto¬
ration oran things, when christ shall reign in

love. C. O. P.

îUrrj ©ooös, 8c¿
B__.RO-A-ITVS9 JUST OPENED

AT

STOLL, WEBB & CO.,
No. 287 KING STREET,

OPPOSITE THE NEW MASONIC TE»ti»T_,-E3.
--0-

WE HAYE JUST OPENED A LARGE LOT OP

OHE.__.3P X>XtES$5 <3-OOI>^
SOME OF-THE VARIETIES FROM AUCTION, AND ARE AT VERY LOW PRICES.

We call special attention to 2000 yards A9S0RTED POPLINS AND ALPACA LUSTRES, at
25 cents, won h 35 to 40 cents.
Also, a LARGE LOT OF DELAINE3, very cheap, at the low prices ol 15 and 20 cents. At

_STOLL, WEBB & CO.

TWENTY PMS OF CHOICE COLORS IN FRENCH MERINOS,
RANGING !N PRICE FROM 75 CENTS TO Sf, AT

___!_STOLL, WEBB & CO.

A LARGE LOT OF SATTEEiNTS, Di CLOTH COLORS,
ALSO, ALL THE OTHER SHADES, AT 60 TO 75 CENTS, AT

J__f_STOLL, WEBB & CO.

A FULL LINE OF^EMPKESS CLOTHS,
IN CHOICE C0L0B8, MARKED DOWN, RANGING FROM 37J, 45 TO 60 CENTS, AT

j___ STOLL, WEBB & CO.
ALSO,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP NEW CALICOES,
BEST CO ODS, AT 12 1-2 CENTS, AT

JMO STOLL, WEBB & CO-

Searing Hi cu 1) mes.

SINGER STILL TRIUMPHANT !

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS AND DIPLOMA AWARDED TO SINGER SEW
INO MA' ll INF Af SAVANNAH FAIR, NOVEMBER, 1371.

FIRST PREMIUM AT ATLANTA FAIR, UCTOBEB, 1871, FOB BEST
FAMILY MACHINE.

PREMIUM AT THE MACON FAIR, OCTOBER. 1871. FOR FAMILY MA¬
CHINE, WITH BEST AND MOST Ü8EFÜL ATTACHMENTS.

FIRST PREMIUM AT THOMASV1LLE, NOVEMBER 2, 1871, FOR BEST
FAMILY MACHINE.

GOLD MEDAL AND THREE SILVER MEDALS AWARDED THE
SINGER AT THE AUGUSTA FAIR, NOVEMBER, 1871.

EXAMINE OUR MACHINES.

H. D. HAWLEY,
GENERAL AGENT FOR SOUIH CAROLINA, GEORGIA AND FLORIDA.

J. CLARK BEDELL,
novl4-tnthS RESIDENT AGENT, CHARLESTON, S. O.

¿Fertiliíers.

ATLANTIC ACID PHOSPHATE,
This Arfccle, prepared by the ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPANY, nnder the direction of their

Chemist, Dr. ST. JULIEN RAVENEL, for composting with Cotton Seed, ls now offered ac the Reduced

Price of 838 per ton cash, or $31 per ton payable lBt November, 1872, Free of Interest.

Orders Ulled now will be considered as Cash 1st March, 1872, or on Time as due 1st November

1872, thereby enabling Planters to haul lt at a time when their Wagons and Mules are Idle.

PELZER, RODGERS & CO., General Agents
dec8-4mos BROWN'S WHARP, CHAIU.BST01V, S. C.

JMPORT A NT TO PLANTERS AND FACTORS.

MIDDLETON'S FISH AMMONIATED PHOSPHATE.
This excellent brand of FERTILIZER comes before the public well recommended. Having been

nrenared with creat pains and best material*, Us adaptation to the crops of this section ls uosur-

\-^\j^^^iÇr}J^^iJjP? following testimonials or Professor SHEPARD and

OmOK OF THU STATK IN8PÏCT0R OF FERTILIZERS, March 3l8t, 1871.
Messrs. J. A.' Ensloio <£. Co.: GENTLHMEN-Endured pico» and ti>o au^i^.u ./,k. Z_*pM wt

"Mltidletoh's F.sh Ammoniated Phosphate," selected by my assistant from the cargo Just srrlved.
The largo arno, nt or organic matter, rich In ammonia, and the highly soluble condition of. the phos¬
phoric acid, are sufficient recommendations for this article. 1 feet sure that ihe planter will be bene¬
fited by HB Judlc'ous application to cotton and other crops. Respectfully, your obedient servant,

(signed) C. U. SHEPARD, Jit., M.D., Iuspector or Fertilizers for South Caiollna.
CHARLESTON, 8. C., December 12,1871.

Messrs J A, Enslow di Co., Agents Middleton's Fiih Ammoniated Phosphate: GENTLEMEN--I

experlnv med with the one ton or M.ddlet n's Fish Ammoniated Phosphate which I procured of yon,
and bez to stale that I applied lt to Klee alongside ot the Phosnhatlc Manures manufactured ILXDIH I
city and vicinity, and the result was decidedly In favor of your Fertilizer. V

11 ave not yet threshed my crop, and cannot, therefore, furnish you with the difference in yield,
but the growth and vigor of the stalk proved to me the superiority of Middleton^ Fish Ammoniated

Phosphate over the other Fertilizers used. Very respectfully, yours, >.
v (Signed) J. B. BIS3ELL.

UNIFORMITY OF QUALITY GUARANTEED.
PBICJS-$50 caah; or for approved acceptance, payable 1st November next, $60.

Address J. A.* ENSLOW «fe CO.,
Jan8-WB3mos AGENTS, No. 141 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

E. FRANK COE S

AMMONIATED BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE,
AND COE'S PURE DISSOLVED BONE.

The above superior FERTILIZERS, admitted by every Planter who has used them to be the best

and most profitable of any of the Commercial Mannrss, are now offered for sale by the Agents at very
much Reduced Prices, in order that every Planter may be enabled to use them.

Pamphlets containing the reports of the success of these Fertilizers will be famished on appll-
Cat The^hOTphate^lS'Sold at $48 per ton cish, or $5» per ton payable 1st November, 1872, free of

TheDiatoived Bone at $50 per ton caïh, or $35 per ton payable 1st November, 1872, free of

Interest.

PELZER, RODGERS & CO., Sole Agents,
dec8-4mos BROW SPS WHARP, CHARLESTON, 8. C.

s 0 L U B L E

PACIFIC GUANO.
PRICE, $16 CASH, WITH USUAL ADVANCE

FOR TIME.

Experience In the nae of this GUANO for the
past six rears In thia state, for Cotton and Corn,
bas BO far established its character for excellence
as to render comment unnecessary.
In accordance with the established policy of the

Company to furnish the best Concentrated Ferti¬
lizer at the lowest cost to consumers, this Guano
ls put into market this season at the above re-

duced price, which the Company la enabled to do
by reason o: tts large facilities an t the reduced
cost of manufacture.
The supplies put into market this season are, as

heretofore, prepared under the personal superin¬
tendence of Dr. st. Julian Rarenel, Chemist of
the Company, at Charleston. S. c., hence planters
may rest assured ti at lt* quality and composition
ls precisely the same as that heretofore sold.
At the present low price, every acre planted

can be fertilized with 200 pounds Guano at a cost
not exceeding the present value of 30 pounds of
cotton, while experience has shown mar, under
favorable oondltlon of season and cultivation, the

crop Ü 'ncreased by the application rrom two to

three fold the natural capacity of the sou, hence
nnder no condition cotilo its application fall to

compensate for the outlay.
Apply to J- N. ROBSON,

Agent Paclflc Guano Company,
Nos. 68 East Bay and land 2 Atlantic Wharf,

Charleston, 8. 0.
JOHN S. REESE A CO., General Agents.
nOV27-3m08DAO

MÜUXWCQ, HDrußimaking, Ut.

No. 304 KINO- STREET,

Would respectfully inform the ladles that she
will

OPEN THIS DAY

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF MILLINERY
GOOPS.

DRESSMAKING In all Its branches attended to
as usual, navi ng obtained the Agency or Mdm e.
DEMUREST'S CELEBRATED PAPER PATTERNS,
ls now prepared to furnish a general

ASSORTMENT OF PATTERNS.

Country orders will receive prompt attention.
nov¿j-tutha

JJACIFI0 GUANO COMPANY'S
COMPOUND

ACID PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
FOR COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED.

PRIOE-$25 CASH, WITH CSCAL ADVANCE FOR
TIME.

This article 13 prepared under the superintend¬
ence of Dr. ST. JULIAN RAVENEL, expressly Tor
Composting with Cotton Seed.

It was Introduced by this Company two years
ago, and its uso has fully attested its value. 200
to 260 pounds ol this article per acre, properly
composted with the same weight of cotton seed,
furnishes the planter with a Fertilizer or the high¬
est excellence at the smallest cosr. A Compost
prepared with this article, as by printed direc¬
tions rarnlshed, contains all the elements of fer¬
tility that can enter into a Firstdabs Fertilizer,
while Its economy must commend Its liberal nee
to planters. For supplies and printed directions,
for Composting, apply to J. N. ROBSON,

Agent Pacific Guano Company,
Nos. 63 East Bay and 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf,

Charleston, S. C.
JNO. S. REESE A CO., General Agents.
nov27-3mosD4C

AND PLASTES.
1600 barrels warranted Pure Nova Scotia LAND

PLASTER. For sale by
HERMANN BULWINKLE, Kerr's Wharf.

Jailli_
iJnsitiíBa Caros.

W. STANLAND,
NAVAL SIORE3 BROKER,

MARSHALL'S WHARF, EAST END CALHOUN

STREET, CHARLESTON, S. 0.

Janll-lmo_

WE LITE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE HOVSK,
NO. 359 KING STREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by means of steam, Gentle

men's, Ladles' and Children's Clothes. Fin«
Laces and Lace Curtains cleaned and done j

np with the Soft or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace

and crape Shawls and Kid Gloves deaned and 1

Dyed. J
t,r Goods received and returned by Express.
jnnM-lyr L BILLER, .Propne to;.

00010, Shoes, &z.
IVO. lixTÄE^

KOR.VS: ÜOR\S: Koii\st
IF YOU ABE FITTED AT THE

" STAR SHOE HOUSE,"
Bfo. 1»* MEETIN G STREET,

South ol Market, Next co-opera'.lve Grocery Store.

From esperten re and s rere test, we unhesi¬
tatingly affirm that the ¿-HOES sold rrom the
^tar shoe House'" out-wear, give more satlsfac-
uon*nd comfort than any we have ever tried.

[Voice oj the Press.

ofWourndk?nowÄ5 above- and tnat«to the besi

other slmuar Stored TU?Pwor ?w Irom any

_- [Country Ffcrmer.

DALK HALL, De*.T,,.. 1srI
W. C. CHAPMAN 4,0.: GBNTsÄjj

your W. Nailed SHOES eight montbv.V?,,
are as good as new. You only warrant«« ti,i£;
for six months. Z. L. COFHgjFF1

(Trapsla'lon.)
BitussKL8. November 3.1871.

Me.-sri. w. C. CHAPMAN & CO.: Gaxrs-Dur¬
ing my tour in America, on a flying'visit to
Charleston, by my request you were pleased to
send me several pair of-your "GAITERS," all or
which I kept. I must return you my sincere
thanks (( was unable to obtain them In any otb ar

«ure) for never have I seen in ail Europe any
SHOE to surpass or even compare with them.
They have been admired by every.one. Do
send me by European Express one dozen palra
No. 1. * * * * . *

COUNTESSVON-,
N. B. These are our "Exce'.slor Congress," trie

fl nest S ti oes made, and sold at only $3 a pair.
No lidy srjouid be without them. Sold elsewhere
from $1 to s?.

BOXCE MILLS, S. C., December 9,187!..
W. 0. CHAPMAN & CO.: GBNTS-I congram-

late you on being proprietors of the only s?HOE
BOOSE in Charleston (The Star) owned and con
ducted by Charlestoolans. My Older was filled
to my entire satisfaction, and ali the Shoes fit
beautifully. Your low prices astounded me.
They are at least 20 per cent, below what I have
been giving other dealers In your city. I assure

Sou y our selecilons pleased me better than lt I
ad been on hand to purchase Individually. Per-1

severe, and I only hope many more or onr yoong
men will follow ycur example and energy, and,
ono again make old Charleston prosper as In
days of yore. .*...... *.;..

GEN'L E. M. p.***»»*»

SHOES SOLD AT RETAIL.
Or <lere from the co J nt ry filled promptly, and

satisfaction guaranteed.
The STAB SHOE HOUSE ls No. 127 Meeting

street, near Market.
LOOK FOR THE 3TAR (*)

W. C. CHAPMAN & CO,,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

W. B. BURKE. jane-slyr

Jftfodrrj, Silucrmari, &t.

THE CHOICEST
STOCK OF.

JEWELRY,

STERLING SILVER,
SILVER-PLATED WABE

AND .

TABLE CUTLERY,

French and Cuckoo Clocks,
IS TO BE FOUND AT

JAMES ALLAN'S,
JSo. 307 KLVG STREET,
decO-Btnthemos_

ïBrTj ©OOOi, «ft.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

IMPORTANT TO BUYERS
OF

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Are offering the GREATEST CHANGE OF THE

SEASON in order o make room for

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

Î
l cases 10-4 ALL WOOL BLANKETS $3 75, worth

S4 60.
I cases 11-4 Superfine ODly $5, worth $7.
l case Colored Opera Flannel 35c.
(Vhlte Flannels 20 per cent reduction,
i cases Canton Flannel only 12c., worth iee.

1 case Black LUSTRE ALPACA 25c.

BALANCE OF DRESS GOODS,
ILLKS, POPLINS, SHAWLS, SKIRTS. AT COST.

J
2 cases or KENTUCKY JEANS 12C.
1 case Waterproofs, 6-4, $1 io.

Balance or Casslmeres, Beavers, Broadcloth,
)oesklns, Ac, at greatly reduced prices.

One thousand dollars worth of all colors TAB- j J

iETANS will be closed ont at Importer's price.
Also a large assortment of SASHES, BOWS and
iCARFS.

CARPETS! CARPETS!

The balance of our Btock or CARPETS, RUGS
ind DRUGGETS win be sold out at great sacrl-
ice.

FDRfnGOTT. BOEDICT & CO.,
No. 244. KING STREET.

By WÜJäAM McMt,
Auctioneer.

LABGE LOT OF .flOUSE-FLWlñHiW
GOODS, Crockery, Glassware andjCnUery, ?-?-<

Will be sola at AucUon^KTEBT BVENTNO THIS
STOofo?Ä.T. K^^*.
Toe Sale will commence at half-Bast 7 o'clock,

every Evening. -., ...,n JanÏ8~r
By W, Y. LEITCH & H. S;filfcnSB.

'

Auctloiieei*. \

HORSES AND ATOLES-MILLS'BA5ÖMS
STABLES. ,

:- T ^ ¡OTO»
win be sold THIS MORNING, aili ö'dofcltv»Hills Ho ase Stables, Chalmers street, ni « n'iu i
A Fine Lot ur Kentucky MASES and MULE?. .,Term8ca8b. ... "' '.'¡¡^9.^

By J. A, EîiSlrOW: à CO, J , £8

SCHOONER WM. B. MANN AND CARGOO
For account of farmer parchaser.

THIS DAY, 2 't? instant, at ,11 o'clock,, wiii he
sold at the Postoffice, cerner Bread ;Btrest ÄICJ
East-Bay,, '. V '-'^st¿
The American Schooner WM! B,"M^N&A*she

now lies lathe Harbor, of 'Bcaurore, S. C.rogether
with her Ancaors, Rlg<ringy Chains,1 A-eL,TAtC^iH
-The MANN was bruit at Morristown; N.: J., la
1864; ls 237 tons register, and 10 fte-..draft.

AND IMMEDIATELY APTER/ "- AJ" J

The ander deck cargo.: as it now-iles da* tid&W
the above vessel, comprising soont ono. nusorert
and twenty thousand fi et of Y^lfLOW.PINH*7-ANK AND BOARDS, or the", ftlî6wihgJdM«L.

delphla|andÍBE^aÁ'***5*WConditions caag" "
DO ,vo«sïoo Jan20 ;;

fraction 8a\t8r~£ixsntt Stagey^
Auctioneer.

DESIRABLE LOT. IN SPIiiNG ÄEBEET.
WlU be sod at the-corner,of-Bro*! »na

East Bay streets, on TUESDAY, 28d JhntîuatfrtU
o'clock A. M.. ~n>-'

ONE UNDIVIDED HALF INTEREST In. that
Lot of Land, with the buildings, thereon, ¡Utuated
on the north side of Spring street one door west,
of Ashley street, measuring.tw Snmdred-
and twenty-nine feet front on Spring street, <244|
two hundred and for ty- fcur. iee t on brick line,
and (319) three hundred and nineteen feet In
depth, from north to Bontfc, be the same more cr.-
lest. ' . ." ;'it- -' .". <nv"; .". ". "-»«i
This ls one of the hisheat and moe t «esSrabto lo¬

cations In the northwestern portion of the city,
and ls only one square from the line of "»he Ouy^
hallway.
Terme-One half cash : balance in on e fear, se*-

cured by bond of purchaser, .?^?.eT*ïP?',0*?_
interest, and mortgage of premttea. * Poronaaer ;
to pay assignee for papers and atamos.
jani7-7 J. B. BisSBlAVAssIgnee.
By W. Ï. MTTOHTkTfcS. BBIJTO*

Auctioneers.
T> EFEREE'SSALE^FDBËCLOSTJTBB ÖF^Xl) Mortgage-R. 8. Bruns, va. J. C, Lacoste
?wa the Homestead -Building ánU Loan Aaaocla-
UOD. .. np...
By virtue of an order ror sale in this case, mada

by i ne Hon. H. F. Graham, Judge of the First Cir-
cnit, I will ofler for sale £t Public Auction, on
FRIDAY, {he 2d day of .February, 1872, at U-.¿
o'clock in the forenoon, at the PoatoiCCC, at tap ¬

root or Broad street, Charles ton, 8. C.,
AU that PIECEOR PARCEL OF LAND, With «ia

buildings, -.hereon, situate, lying and being on
the north side of Montague street, in the city of
Charleston, and State or South Carolina, meas*
urlng and containing In front on said street six¬
ty nine (69) feet, more or lese,.from east to -weat,
and in depth from Bonth to north two hundred
and twenty-five <2J5) feet, more or. leas; batting;
and bounding on landa or Mr. Gray to the northv.
to the sooth on said street, to the east on Laud ot
Mrs. Dawson. Mrs." Tl:ton and others, and to tba*
weat on Land or the Estate or J. and S. Black«

Terms-One-half cash: balance payableIn two«
eqnal successive annual Instalments, with In¬
terest thereon at t se rate ot »even per cent, per
annum, parable annually, secured by bond or
bonds or the purchaser and mortgage of the»
premises, the buildings to be insured and poUcy
oí lLsnraoce assigned. Purchaser ta pay for
papers and stamps. w. K. BRUNS,
jani3-s8ti_special Referee, *

By LOWNDES &. GRIMBALL. «*P

HOUSE AND LOT IN SMITH STREET
?? AT-AUCTION.

Will be s ld THURSDAY, January 26, 1872,at
the east end Broad street, at ll o'clock, ,
All that LOT OF LAND, With the Building»

thereon, on the ea- f side of Smith street, north of
Calhoun, known as. Na 62; butting and bound¬
ing, measuring and containing north on Land of
Thomas Lesesne. nlney-sereajfl-io feet: easp-
wardly on Lands late or Elizabeth Wluamsoa
(88 7-10) thirty-three T-lo feet; southwardly ax»
Land or D. Ambler (83 4 10) eighty-three 4-io feet;
westwardly on Smith street (83 8-10) thirty-three
3-10 feet, be allot the same dimensions mora
or les 3. All of which is more fully sst fort h bx
reference had to plat-made by J. L. Branch,
dated April is, 1869, and known in said piata?
No.4. - ,., ...it -

Terms--One-third cash; balance In one and two
years, secured by oond aha mortgage; property
to be insured an rpolicy assigned. Purchasers to
pay L. A G. ror papers and stamps. i ,

Janl7,21,24,26 ; .J
By R. M. MARSHALL & URO., T

Auctioneer«.

REFEREE'S SALE.-
Executors of JOHN H.- TUCKER, deceased,

against the Dev/sers and Legatees .of J. EU
TUCKER., .. .. .*

By vu coe of a decree made In this case, hy¬
the Honorable R. F. Graham, Judge of the First
Circuit, I will offet for ¿ile at public Auction, .

at the Old Po's tornee, at the foot of Broad at ree
In Charleston, on THURSDAY,. February '1st,'at;
llo'clock A. M. L '-t-i-JZThe following BEAL ESTATE, Htuate in' George¬
town County, belonging. to the Estate of the lam
John H. Tucker, to wit : ..

The PLANTAT ON known as Will Brook; also,
the Plantation known as Litchfield; also, the
Lands on sandy Island; also, toe Plantation
known as Glenmere; also; the Plantation known
aa Holly Grove; alco the Plantation known aa>
Moreland., .» -**

A more accurate description of these Planta--
tiona will be given In a in tore advertisement,
Terms-One third cat-h; remainder In one, two

and three years, tobe secured by bond or oonda
of the purchasers, bearing interest at the rate or
seven per 'cent, per annum, payable annually
from the d¿y of sale, and a mortgage or the prop¬
erty purchased. Purchaser to pay Referee for
papers and stamps.

SAMUEL LOBD, JR., Referee*
decl4thstu ' H

8rjirt< ano ^rni<t)mg g^gg
THE ]BES;,3?;

AND

CHEAPEST
STOCK OF

MEN'S UNDERCLOTHING
IN THE SOUTH.

SILK, MERINO,
AN»

ILL-WOOL SHAKER FLANNEL
SHIMS A>D DRAWERS, '

._i .. I« . i co.";..
VITH THE VERY LATEST NOVELTIES IB

ELEGANT NECK WEAR,
AT

SCOTTS
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STBEET,
Apposite tJtie Market.
novlS_- I

Cigare, gobaiic, Uti ;..
rSHARLESTON~WHOLESALE AND BE-

.AIL MANUFACTURING CIGAR AND TOBACCO"
HOUSE,. / ;

lo. 810 KINO STRIKT, THBKI DCORS SOUTH OT
SOCIi-T STRKBT.

MEERSCHAUM PIPES a specialty, therefore
:an sell at prices to surprise you. Suitable fog
Christmas Presents.

A180,
An extensive and complete assortment of aTf

trwclea in his linear business ls kept constantly
in hand, giving a facility or mung, without"de-
ay, all orders extended to him, accompanied
vith cash, or draft on responsible houses in th»
:lty. Purchasers are requested to examine rda
lerfect Stock before tradmg elsewhere.

WILLIAM SCHRODER,
Proprietor of Emperor Winiam Cigar Store*.

novi ".


